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Climate Change Impacts & 
Actions: Around the Globe 
& the Cape & Islands

A Front Row Seat on Crisis



A coalition of business, environmental, 
public, and non-profit organizations and 
citizens committed to addressing the 
climate crisis in the Cape & Islands 
region - by planning regionally and 
acting locally

Who We Are



To reduce the Cape & Islands 

contributions to climate change and 

protect our region from its potentially 

devastating impacts.

Our Mission



Communicate CollaborateConvene

What We Do

ActivateAdvocate
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Climate Science 
is Settled!





Gulf of Maine –
World’s #1 Hotspot

❏ Sea surface temperatures have 
been rising over the past 35 
years - nearly the fastest rate in 
the planet over the last 10 years.

❏ 2012 had the warmest reading in 
the 150 years humans have 
been collecting them. 



196 Presidents and Prime Ministers came 

together and signed an agreement to slow 

the rate of climate warming – a truly historic 

event by any measure!

The 2015 Paris Climate 
Accords



Climate Change Numbers For COP21 In Paris 

Business as Usual*

Committed for 2100+

Committed for 2055+

Currently Experiencing

Business as Usual*

UN Target (2   C)*
UN Stretch Goal (1.5   C)*
James Hansen Safe Limit

* Projections for 2100
+ Zero new emissions, zero sequestration

NOTE: Pledges, BAU Scenario, and temperature colors c Ecofys and Climate Analytics, 
http://climateactiontracker.org/, other credits at markatcop21.wordpress.com 

Temperature Increases Above Pre-Industrial Levels



Takeaways from COP26 in 
Glasgow 2021 
● Consensus reached on many climate 

issues

● Subsidies for fossil fuel targeted

● Methane controls

● Funding for impacted developing 
countries

● 1.5 c still alive

● Private sector drives $1 trillion

● Next: Cairo, Egypt in 2023



Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC)

● UN body responsible for assessing science 
related to climate change

● Founded in 1988 and based in Geneva, 
Switzerland

● Thousands of scientists from 195 UN 
nations contribute to climate assessments

● Assessments  issued every 5+/- years

● 6th Assessment Report just out and findings 
are alarming



It’s Worse Than Expected-
and Human-Caused
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● The crisis is here and already disrupting nature, 
eco-systems, and communities

● Impacts like wildfires, heat waves and ice 
sheets melting are near high-end forecasts

● Half the world’s population is already 
experiencing severe water shortages 

● Warmer and wetter conditions are making 
diseases more transmissible 

● High temperatures are impeding people’s ability 
to work outside, damaging infrastructure 
threatening economies



Loss of Biodiversity
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● Loss of hundreds of animal populations and 
some species driven to extinction 

● Roughly ½ of all Earth’s species are relocating 
to the poles or higher elevations

● Loss threatens humans due to dependence 
on plants and animals for food

● Insect loss threatens crop pollination and flood 
protection value of plants

● All regions are affected, including ours

Angel Santos | Unsplash
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More Warming Will Make 
Things Worse

● Extreme weather events and temperatures 
will become commonplace: heat is #1 

● Much of life on the planet faces mortal risk

● If the world warms by 1.5 degrees C. by  
century’s end, extreme weather events 4X 
more likely

● Up to 3 billion people can experience 
chronic water scarcity due to droughts.

● With 2 degrees of warming, by 2100, up to 
18% of all species on land will be at high risk 
of extinction
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We have no choice. We 
must act now.

● Growth in climate damages is far outpacing 
our efforts to adapt

● Adaptive “tweaks” won’t do it, we need 
transformative solutions

● Adaptation efforts must be paired with 
radical action to cut carbon pollution

● Restoring wetlands and marshes can help 
sequester carbon emissions, protect people 
from floods

● Society must make radical changes or 
planet will be unrecognizable

The evidence is irrefutable: unless we act 
immediately to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, we will not be able to stave off 
the worst consequences of climate 
change. The world is already 1.2 degrees C 
warmer than pre-industrial times and 
every fraction of a degree counts. 
Research shows that with 2 degrees C of 
global warming, we will have more intense 
droughts and more devastating floods, 
more wildfires and more storms.”

____________________

— UN IPCC Report



What We Can Do
Climate Impacts on Cape Cod 
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Physical Climate Impacts 

● Increasing temperatures

● Increasing storm severity 

● Increasing storm frequency

● Increasing ocean acidity

● Rising sea levels 

● Increasingly severe coastal erosion

● Inland flooding

● Shifting habitats 

● Changing ocean currents

Photo: Barnstable Patriot



Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory
Cape Cod Commission 
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Economic Impacts 

● Building damage from sea level rise and 
storm surge  

● Reduced tax revenue from vulnerable 
properties

● Road impacts from sea level rise

● Lost economic value to beach goers

● Increased instances of flooding and damage 
to coastal property and infrastructure

● Warming ocean temperatures will alter 
fisheries, encourage harmful algal blooms

Photo: Cape Cod Commission



The ‘Invisible’ Impacts of 
Climate Change

● Physical Health

● Mental Health

● Eco-Justice

● Economy

‘Invisible’ Impacts of 
Climate Change  



Physical Health

● Climate change affects clean air, safe 
drinking water, sufficient food, etc.

● Between 2030 and 2050, climate 
change is expected to cause 
approximately ¼ million additional 
deaths/year

● Malnutrition, malaria, heat  stress, 
etc. are expected results

● Direct damage costs to health 
estimated to $2-4 billion per year by 
2030

WHO Newsroom
Photo:Credit: John Locher | AP



Mental Health

● “Climate change poses a rising threat to 
mental health- emotional distress, 
anxiety, depression, grief.” (IPCC)

● Immediate and long-term climate- related 
mental health issues (grief, anxiety, 
depression, trauma)

● Population migration, food scarcity, loss 
of employment and loss of social support 
have significant mental health impacts

● Climate events decrease access to 
mental health services

Credit, Jeff J Mitchell | Getty Images



Eco-Justice
● “Environmental justice (EJ) is the fair treatment 

and meaningful involvement of all people… in the 
development, implementation and enforcement 
of environmental laws, regulations and policies.” 
(EPA)

● Health impacts are unequally distributed, 
disproportionately affect vulnerable populations

● Children, the elderly, the chronically ill, people of 
lower socioeconomic status, migrants, 
unhoused people are disproportionately 
impacted

WHO Newsroom, UN DESA (‘Climate Change and Social 
Inequality’, 2017)

Photo courtesy of Asian Development Bank

https://www.flickr.com/photos/asiandevelopmentbank/8426484598/in/photolist-dQBWid-8uQds7-6HbDmX-dQtQKX-gEYxQh-gEZ7eh-2QDAdY-gEZ3rY-gEYDSs-gEZJAc-gEZedB-gEZ7jr-gEYCbS-6FwcQb-6FtQMt-6FwhFA-6FtHz4-6FexTx-6FePAZ-6Fj1Fu-6FiPhE-3UN759-iiXJeB-8XQdND-8R8bqP-97XHGx-8zWLTR-6Hi3Au-6FiyHC-6GJoTw-6HbYJp-7azJYm-6FxNKw-b6K4zD-6FweBC-7azJZm-6GHPN7-pjeQam-6GJtiU-q6dmzU-4d5TfF-6FiJp7-8XT6Fd-8AUYh3-8R8bpD-6FiUtL-8JWi1F-8KZQbB-8KZMzT-8XQxQK
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Eco-Justice: Communities 
Are Affected Unequally

● Developing countries, especially in the 
global south, face far graver threats

● Communities facing greatest dangers 
usually have the fewest resources

● Poor neighborhoods and those of color 
in the U.S. are especially vulnerable

● Exposure to asphalt, proximity to 
highways, pollution and emissions, and 
less access to heating/cooling are some 
of the causes 

Rehman Assad/Alamy Stock Photo



What We Can DoWhat We Can Do



Get Active & 
Spread the Word 

● Encourage friends, family and co-workers 
to reduce their carbon pollution

● Join a regional organization that helps 
citizens take practical steps to reduce CO2 
footprint

● Join an organization in your town or region 
that is doing something to combat climate 
change

● Help educate fellow citizens, business, 
organizations and your town about taking 
steps to address climate change

● info@capecodclimate.org
Photo: gilaxia | Credit Getty Images 



Get Political

● Lobby local politicians, town departments  
and businesses to support efforts to cut 
emissions and reduce carbon pollution.

● Join a Climate Action Network or a town 
board or committee in your community

● All our voices must be heard if humanity is 
to succeed in tackling the climate 
emergency

● It’s up to all of us to keep up the pressure 
on elected officials at all levels

Photo: Unsplash / Callum Shaw



Transform Your Transport

● Transportation accounts for 1/4 of all 
greenhouse gas emissions worldwide

● … and a whopping 55.5 % on Cape Cod

● Leave your car at home and walk or cycle 
whenever possible

● Choose public transportation or carpool

● Get ahead of the curve and buy an electric 
car

● Reduce your long-haul flights

Photo: Unsplash / Coen van de Broek 



Rein in Your Power Use

● If you can, switch to a zero-carbon or 
renewable energy provider

● Install solar panels on your roof

● Be more efficient: turn your heating down a 
degree or two, if possible

● Switch off appliances and lights when you 
are not using them

● Buy the most efficient products in the first 
place (hint: this will save you money!)

● Check in with Cape Light Compact (more 
on that later!)

Photo Vivint Solar



Weatherize Your Home, Get 
Rebates & Incentives for Your 
Home & Business
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● Get a FREE Energy Audit for home or business at 
CapeLightCompact.org or 800-797-6699

● Implement the customized energy report for your 
home and get 75% + off approved insulation 
improvements

● Renters/Income-Qualified customers may get 100% 
off recommended insulation upgrades

● Learn about  HVAC, hot water heating, and/or 
appliance upgrades and rebates

● Get info on the 0% Interest up to $25,000 Mass 
Save Heat Loan to help finance these offers

https://www.capelightcompact.org/renters/
https://www.capelightcompact.org/income-eligible-offerings/


Tweak Your Diet

● About 60 % of world’s agricultural land is used 
for livestock grazing

● Eat more plant-based meals – your body and 
the planet will thank you

● Giving up meat 1 day/week means decreasing 
meat consumption by nearly 15 %

● Eat meat that has been sustainably produced 

● Think about moving beans to the center of your 
plate

● Plant-rich diets can help reduce chronic 
illnesses, such as heart disease, stroke, 
diabetes and cancer

Photo: Unsplash / Jo Sonn 



Shop Local, Buy Sustainable

● Buy local and seasonal foods

● Sustainable agriculture uses up to 56% less 
energy

● It creates 64% fewer emissions and enables 
greater biodiversity than conventional farming

● Help small businesses and farms in your area 
and reduce fossil fuel emissions associated with 
transport and cold chain storage

● Grow your own fruit, vegetables and herbs

● Participate in a community garden in your town

Markus Spiske/Unsplash

https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/how-tweaking-your-diet-can-help-save-planet


Focus on Climate- and 
Planet-Friendly Investments

● Individuals can spur change through their 
savings and investments

● Choose financial institutions and 
portfolios divested from carbon-polluting 
industries

● Send a clear sign to the market and use 
your money to support causes you 
believe in and avoid those you don’t

● Ask your financial institution about their 
responsible banking policies and find out 
how they rank in independent research

Photo: Unsplash / RawFilm 



Plant Trees

● Every year approximately 30 million acres 
of forest are destroyed

● Deforestation–and agricultural land use – is 
responsible for roughly 25% of global 
greenhouse gas emissions

● Play a part in reversing this trend by 
planting trees, either individually or as part 
of a collective.

● Find a global, regional or local plant-a-tree 
initiative to join

Photo - Pero Kummel | Unsplash



Don’t Waste Food

● People globally waste 1 billion tons of 
food/year – accounting for 8-10% of global 
greenhouse gas emissions

● One-third of all food produced is either lost 
or wasted

● Buy only what you need and use every 
edible part of the foods you purchase

● Make compost out of inedible remnants and 
use it to fertilize your garden

● Composting is one of the best options for 
managing organic waste while reducing 
environmental impacts

Photo: Unsplash / Charles Deluvio



Dress (Climate) Smart

● The fashion industry accounts for 8-10% of 
global carbon emissions – more than all 
international flights and maritime shipping 
combined!

● Our throwaway culture means clothes 
quickly end up in landfills

● Buy fewer new clothes and wear them 
longer

● Seek out sustainable labels and use rental 
services for special occasions rather than 
buying new items only to be worn once

● Recycle pre-loved clothes and repair when 
necessary

Photo: Pexels / Teona Swift

https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/un-alliance-sustainable-fashion-addresses-damage-fast-fashion


Act Locally!
● Learn about the Cape Cod Climate Change 

Collaborative (capecodclimate.org) and our 
resources for local climate action

● Attend our monthly Climate Action Network 
meetings on the 3rd Thursday of each month, 
6:30 - 7:30 PM

● Sign up for our newsletter at 
capecodclimate.org/newsletters/

● Contact us at the Climate Collaborative to 
learn more: info@capecodclimate.org



● Fundamental CHANGES must happen and 
be viewed as positive opportunities

● All INDIVIDUALS must participate

● Limiting warming to 2 degrees C is still 
achievable

● But every citizen, business, community, 
and country must act 

Urgent Action 
Is Imperative.

Now.



Visit Our Website

Subscribe to Our Newsletter 

Volunteer with Us

Join a Climate Action Network

Partner or Sponsor an Event

Donate

Capecodclimate.org
info@capecodclimate.org


